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Thank you for taking the time to review our catalog. I hope that our innovative
products, friendly and knowledgeable staff and same-day shipping policy will
meet and exceed your expectations. I can assure you that the commitment to
quality we have offered since our humble beginnings over 30 years ago will
continue to improve at every opportunity in the future.
Our goal is to make you, our valued customer, a leader in the rapidly growing
trail riding and horse packing equipment market. Over the years we have
listened to your comments, input, feedback and suggestions and have translated
them into the products on these pages.
Outfitters Supply, Inc. thanks you for your continued support, loyalty and
business. We look forward to working with you in the years to come!

Outfitters Supply
Owner and Founder

Get in touch with us!
7373 US Hwy 2 East, Columbia Falls, MT 59912

Office Phone: (406) 892-3650
Toll Free in the US & Canada 888-467-2256
Fax: (406) 892-4234
Email: gopackn@outfitterssupply.com
All in-stock orders ship within 24 hours!
Call Monday – Friday, 8:30am - 5pm MST
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Canvas &
Leather
Collection
Every trail rider and packer needs a great saddlebag—something that will wear well and last for years. Looking stylish
doesn't hurt either! Mix and match this collection; every piece is made from a rugged 24oz cotton canvas with heavyduty leather, brass hardware, and extra reinforcements in key spots to help withstand repeated use. We think these
bags are too nice to just use on the weekends; they may get you out on the trail and make you want to stay.

Canvas & Leather Saddlebags

Designed to carry the essentials without interfering with horse or rider. Saddlebags
have boxed leather lids, heavy leather straps with brass buckles, and leather piping.
Multiple attachment options include brass grommets for saddle strings and dee
rings on the underside for use with strings or clips.
Dimensions: 12”H x 9”W x 3¼"D (per side).

Item# WSB525

Canvas & Leather
Cantle Bag

Used with the matching
saddlebag or on its own, this
cantle bag is ideal for carrying
extra layers and other important items.
With a water resistant leather top, heavy leather
straps with brass hardware, and leather piping, this bag is
rugged and eye-catching. Heavy two-way zipper provides easy
access to your gear. The cantle bag will fit most western and endurance
saddles with multiple dee ring attachment options on the underside for
use with saddle strings or clips. Dimensions: 20”L x 6”W x 5"D

Item# WSB530

Canvas & Leather Canteen Carrier with
Nalgene Oasis Canteen

Our rugged canteen carrier will attach to a saddle, pack, or belt using the
top dee ring and/or belt loop. Holds most military style canteens up to 1.3
quarts, with or without a nesting cup. Our carrier is made from 24oz heavy
duck canvas with double-ply leather accents, strapping, and reinforcement.
Dimensions: 8"L x 5½”H x 3½"D

Item# WSB580-1
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Canvas & Leather Pommel Bags

Designed to carry your necessities close at hand without
interfering with horse or rider. These pommel bags
fit most western and endurance saddles. They
have boxed leather lids, heavy leather straps
with brass buckles, and leather piping. The 5¾"
center opening fits over most saddle horns, and
the velcro leather straps secure the bags around
the pommel. Dee rings on the underside are for
optional use with strings or clips for added security.
Dimensions: 10”H x 6”W x 3¼"D (per side)

Item# WSB550

Canvas & Leather Pommel Pocket

Made of rugged canvas and premium leather, this bag has
leather straps and brass buckles that secure it to the
pommel of most western and endurance saddles. Use
the Pommel Pocket on its own for a short ride, or
pair with the matching TrailMax Canvas and Leather
Collection pommel bags. Dimensions: 8¾"L x 4”H x 3"D

Item# WSB575

Leather Pommel Pocket

This little bag fits beautifully in front of the pommel of most
western and endurance saddles, where it is completely out of
the way, but still easy to access. Large enough to hold a snack
or two, cell phone or small GPS, and other small essentials,
but small enough to stay off the horse's withers.
Made of premium leather with leather
straps and brass buckles. Use on
its own for a quick ride, or with the
matching canvas and leather pommel
bags when you need to carry a little more.
Dimensions: 8½"L x 4”H x 3¼"D

Best !
r
Selle

Item# WSB570
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THE TRAILMAX®
500 SERIES

TrailMAX® 500 Series
Five-Piece Saddlebag
Complete System

The best-selling TrailMax 500
Series components work together
to keep a full day's worth of
gear organized. This complete
system includes all five of our
most popular saddle pockets,
packaged for an attractive,
eyecatching display. Like all
the TrailMax products, these
are double stitched and made from
only the best in materials. All items are
constructed of 1680d ripstop nylon with a
PVC water resistant coating and weather
resistant zippers. The bags are reinforced
at all stress points with nylon webbing and
double stitched seams. See full descriptions
on the following pages for each of the
components included. Specify color: black/sand,
glacier blue/silver frost, lava red/black
WTM503 Water Pocket
(9¾”H x 4½”W x 5"D)

Item# WTM599

Complete Systemof
ch
includes one ea w:
the bags belo
WTM570 Pommel Pocket
(4½”H x 8½”W x 3"D)

WTM502 Front Pocket
(6½”H x 4½”W x 3½”D)
WTM530 Cantle Pocket
(6”H x 21"W x 4½”D)
WTM501 Back Pockets
(10½”H x 7½"W x 5½”D per side)

EMAIL gopackn@OutfittersSupply.com
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TrailMAX® 500 Series Pommel Pocket

Designed to carry the basic necessities such as keys, cell phone and a snack,
this lightweight, low profile bag attaches to the pommel of all types of western
and endurance riding saddles with side release buckles. The outer shell is
1680-denier nylon with a water-resistant coating. The pommel pocket is
lined with nylon and features water-tight zippers.
Dimensions: 4½”H x 8½”W x 3"D. Specify color: black/sand, glacier
blue/silver frost, lava red/black

Item# WTM570

TrailMAX® 500 Series Front Pocket

The main compartment is the perfect size for a small to medium sized
camera. An extra outer pocket is sized to hold a small cell phone,
keys, etc. Adjustable strap buckles around the pommel of a western
or endurance saddle, with a D-ring on the back for added stability.
Velcro belt attachment included for out-of-saddle use. Constructed from
1680-denier nylon with water-resistant coating, closed cell foam padding
and water-tight zippers. Dimensions: 6½”H x 4½”W x 3½”D. Specify color:
black/sand, glacier blue/silver frost, lava red/black

Item# WTM502

Back View

TrailMAX® 500 Series Water Pocket

Finally, a water bottle holder that does more than just hold water. Carrier
is insulated with closed cell foam and has a nylon liner to allow the water
bottle to easily slide in and out. A drawstring top keeps water bottle secure
and protected from dirt and weather. The outside pocket is a handy place to
store keys, cell phone or a snack. A one-liter BPA-free, stainless steel water
bottle is included. Adjustable strap buckles around the pommel of a western
or endurance saddle, with a D-ring on the back for added stability. Velcro belt
attachment included for out-of-saddle use. Constructed from 1680-denier
nylon with water-resistant coating and water-tight zippers. Overall
dimensions: 9¾”H x 4½”W x 5”D
Specify color: black/sand, glacier blue/silver frost, lava red/black

Item# WTM503-SS
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TrailMAX® 500 Series Cantle Pocket

This contoured, padded cantle bag can be used alone or with any of the 500 Series
Saddle Pockets. The Cantle Pocket fits the curve of most western and endurance
saddles, securely attaches to the front saddle rigging with adjustable
straps and has brass grommets for saddle string attachment. The outer
shell is 1680-denier nylon with a PVC coating and closed with a
weather-resistant #10 zipper. The bag is fully lined with nylon and
padded with foam to retain its shape and offer protection for your
gear. Overall dimensions: 6"H x 21”W x 4½”D.
Specify color: black/sand, glacier blue/silver frost, lava red/black

Item# WTM530

TrailMAX® 500 Series Saddle Pockets

Compression
straps for
securing rain
gear or bedroll

These saddlebags are the ultimate in functionality and
design; constructed of 1680-denier nylon with a waterresistant PVC coating, closed cell foam padding and
water resistant zippers. The main
Small hidden pocket
compartment is large enough for
for essentials is
a lunch, first aid kit or other small
inside flap
items needed for a day on the trail.
The pocket inside each flap keeps
small essentials secured. An outer
zippered pocket on the side of
each bag allows easy access to a
cell phone or a small camera. The front
pocket is ideal for a trail guide book
or map, and has an interior mesh
pouch to keep small items contained.
Grommets and D-rings for saddle
attachment.
Main compartment:
10½”H x 7½”W x 4”D (per side)
Outer pocket:
9”H x 7½”W x 1½”D
Specify color: black/sand, glacier
blue/silver frost, lava red/black

Best !
r
Selle

Exterior pockets for
cell phone, small
camera and other
small items for easy
accessibility
Front unzips to reveal a
handy mesh pouch

Item# WTM501

EMAIL gopackn@OutfittersSupply.com
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THE CLASSICS

Original & Junior Systems

Best !
r
Selle

TrailMAX® Original Saddlebags

These are ideal for overnight or multi-day trips.
The detachable cantle bag is easy to pack and load.
Removable foam saddlebag insuliners help protect fragile
cargo. Multiple attachment options ensure the bags will
not shift or slap horse’s flanks; grommets for saddle strings,
adjustable buckle straps attach saddlebags to front rigging. Cantle
bag, rear saddlebags and removable insuliners included.
Saddlebag dimensions: 14”H x 12”W x 6”D (per side)
Cantle Bag dimensions: 10”H x 22”W x 10”D

Item# WTM225

AVAILABLE COLORS
Black, Brown, Orange, Forest Green, North Fork Camo

TrailMAX® Original Pommel /
Horn Bags

Our Original Pommel Bags can be used on either
western or endurance saddles. Velcro straps
secure the bags around the pommel of
an endurance saddle and add
stability to a western saddle
with a horn. The removable
foam insuliners help protect
fragile cargo, while a separate
compartment sewn in each
side holds water bottles,
camera, cell phone, etc. The
bags fit over most western
saddle horns and tie down to
the front saddle strings. Removable insuliners included.
Dimensions: 11”H x 8½"W x 4"D (per side)

Item# WTM250

TrailMAX® Junior Pommel /
Horn Bags

Our Junior Pommel Bags can
be used on either western or
endurance saddles.
We've added Velcro
straps to secure
the bags around
the pommel of an
endurance saddle.
The straps also
add stability to a
western saddle with
a horn. Removable
foam insuliners help
protect fragile cargo. Compact
size stays away from the rider's
legs. The pommel bags fit over most western saddle
horns and tie down to the front saddle strings.
Dimensions: 8½"H x 7"W x 4"D (per side)

Best !
r
Selle

Item# WTM150

TrailMAX® Junior Saddlebags

Detachable cantle bag is easy to pack and load. Removable saddlebag
insuliners help protect fragile cargo. Nylon straps attach saddlebags to front
rigging; will not shift or slap horse's flanks. Cantle bag, rear saddlebags and
removable insuliners included.
Saddlebag Dimensions: 11"H x 10"W x 4½"D (per side)
Cantle Bag Dimensions: 9½" H x 19"W x 8"D

Item# WTM125
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& other favorites
TrailMAX® Pommel Pocket

Designed to carry basic necessities such
as a cell phone, keys and a snack, this lightweight,
low profile bag attaches securely to the pommel
of all types of western and endurance saddles with side
release buckles. The heavy-duty zipper keeps your belongings safely
contained. Great companion to the Daytripper Cantle Bag (above) and works
very well with either of the TrailMax pommel bags. Dimensions: 4"H x 8"W x 2½"D
Specify color: black, brown, forest green, blaze orange

Item# WTM170

TrailMAX® Daytripper Cantle Bag

Contoured cantle bag securely attaches to the front saddle
rigging with two adjustable webbing straps and will not shift from
side to side! Use saddle strings through the heavy duty brass
grommets for additional security. Foam padding is sewn onto
sides and bottom to help protect fragile cargo. Constructed from
PVC-coated 600D poly with a heavy-duty zipper with
storm flap. Dimensions: 5"H x 21"W x 7"D
Specify color: black, brown, forest green,
blaze orange, or North Fork Camo

Item# WTM230

Back View

TrailMAX® Canvas Saddlebags

These saddlebags offer durability and a classic look. Made of
natural cotton canvas with double buckle closure and webbing
reinforcement at every stress point. Grommets for saddle string
attachment and underside D-rings for additional security.
Dimensions: 12"H x 11"W x 4"D (per side)

Item# WSB300

EMAIL gopackn@OutfittersSupply.com
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TrailMAX®
Endurance &
English
Saddle Bags

Ideal for use on most English and endurance trail saddles. The pewter and sage bags are beautifully constructed
from highly water resistant, tough, luggage-grade 420d diamond-jacquard polyester with a PVC coating. The
black saddlebags are made of 1680d PVC-coated nylon. To add protection to your gear, we use weather-tight #10
zippers. The foam-padded bottom of each bag is lined with fleece to protect your saddle and your horse.
Spacious zippered center pocket with clip
for securing keys

Pommel Bag

Straps secure to rigging or girth billets and pommel dees for
extra security. Six compartments offer easy access to gear, plus
two contoured water bottle holders each hold 1 liter bottles (not
included) and protect them from debris. Center compartment
has a key clip and fleece padding to protect fragile items.
Available in black.

Item# WTM650
Adjustable straps secure
bags to girth billets

Pommel Pockets

A compact pommel bag for the
English rider that is perfect for day rides.
Saddlebag features a contoured, insulated water bottle holder on
one side, a storage pouch on the other and an easy-access center
compartment with a key clip and fleece padding. This is a smaller
version of our popular Pommel Bag (WTM670) and matches the
TrailMax English cantle bag (WTM630). Constructed of luggagegrade 420d diamond-jacquard polyester with a double PVC coating.
All seams are double stitched and reinforced. Available in black.

Item# WTM670

Cantle Bag

The fleece lined sleeve fits snugly over the cantle of most
English saddles, Velcro straps secure to girth billets to prevent
the saddlebag from shifting. Three compartments offer easy
access to gear, while quick release compression straps can
secure extra items as needed. Available in black.

Item# WTM630
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TrailMAX® Saddle Panniers

TrailMax Saddle Panniers fit securely over your saddle and can
be used to carry gear into camp or to haul game. Made from heavyduty PVC backed polyester, they are machine washable and virtually
maintenance free. These panniers are large enough to carry a whole
deer or two elk quarters. Our PolyPac Inserts fit inside nicely.
Pannier dimensions: 16½"H x 24"W x 11½"D
Specify color: blaze orange or brown

Item# WPA140

TrailMAX® Pack-A-Saddle Complete Pack System

This versatile packing system can be used on a sawbuck, Decker or western
riding saddle. Plus, the panniers are detachable so they can be packed,
loaded and weighed individually. Three roller buckles let you adjust
pannier ride height. Top pack secures to saddle with side straps
and top compression straps and has two full length zippers for easy
access to gear. Insulated pouches are sewn on end of panniers
for easy access to water bottles, snacks, maps, etc. Constructed of
heavy duty, PVC-coated polyester. The top pack is lined with water
resistant nylon for additional weather protections
System includes:
- Pack panniers with PolyPac Inserts (16½"H x 24"W x 11½"D)
- Top pack (36"L x 26"W x 11"D)
- Pannier hanger for western riding saddle
- Hanger straps for pack saddles
- 22" felt-padded cinch
Specify Color: brown, forest green or blaze orange

Item# WPA145
IT'S AS EASY AS 1, 2, 3...

1

Place pannier hanger
on your riding saddle.

2

Buckle each pannier
on after weighing.

EMAIL gopackn@OutfittersSupply.com
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Strap the top pack
to the panniers.
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for
Packing
Canvas & Fleece Pack Pad

This canvas-topped fleece pack pad is made of heavy, high density fleece
stitched over a one-inch thick felt center, which provides ample padding and
protection from heavy loads. The tough canvas top makes for a pad that will
last through years of service at an affordable price.
Dimensions: 30"L x 44"W. Color: brown canvas, natural cream fleece.

Item# WSP301

TrailMAX® Fleece Pack Pad

Our premium oversized pack pad is constructed of superior
grade, high density polyester pile fleece. The closely shorn, high density
fleece ensures minimal matting or slipping and is extra wicking, quick
drying, and machine washable. High quality ¾" felt insert is removable for
easy cleaning. Dimensions: 30"L x 46"W. Available in forest green.

Item# WSP308

Classic Half-Breed

Constructed in our Outfitters Supply shop of 24-oz canvas bound and
reinforced with rich burgundy latigo leather, this half breed is top of the line. It
is stuffed with a full inch of Duratex breathable synthetic padding to help absorb
the pressure of the load. A 1" x 4" pine bar on each side is included to spread
the weight of the load across the animal's ribs. This is the same half breed used
on our decker pack saddles, and is intended to be a replacement for worn out or
damaged half breeds. While it does fit many other pack saddle trees out there,
please measure carefully to ensure that it will work for your saddle.
Dimensions: 26"L x 44½"W

Item# WPS102

TrailMAX® Mesh Half-Breed

Lightweight, breathable and still extremely durable. Our TrailMax
Mesh Half-Breed has a double layer of tough textilene mesh with synthetic
hogshair padding behind the boards; both materials allow air flow to the
animal. Edges are bound and reinforced with 4-way nylon webbing. Pine
boards over the padding help distribute the weight of the load. Half-breed
works with most Decker pack saddles. Dimensions: 26"L x 44½"W

Item# WPS105
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TrailMAX® Iron Cloth Pack Panniers

Our iron cloth fabric is ballistic nylon mesh material that is washable,
incredibly durable, versatile, and is rot and tear resistant. These have
large boxed lids, and are reinforced with heavy duty webbing wherever
needed. Hanging straps are 1½" wide x 34" long. Top pack attachment
dees are included, side flaps on the lids help rain and snow out. Our
WPA123 PolyPac Inserts fit into these nicely.
Dimensions: 18"H x 24"W x 11½"D
Item# WPA136 (pair)

Canvas & Leather Panniers

Our Canvas & Leather Panniers offer a traditional look, durability
and versatility. Tough 24-ounce canvas, heavy harness
leather ends, 1" leather lid straps, and leather
reinforcement at all wear-points ensure years of use.
Leather 11/2” wide hanging straps attach to most
pack saddles. Panniers also include top pack tie down
dees and leather cinch tie down straps. Our Polypac
Inserts fit into these nicely. Leather colors may vary.
Dimensions: 19"H x 25"W x 11"D
Item# WPA135 (pair)

PolyPac Inserts

Lightweight and sized to fit most brands of soft panniers,
including our TrailMax Iron Cloth Pack Panniers, Canvas
& Leather Panniers and TrailMax Saddle Panniers.
They provide protection to packed goods and give soft
panniers shape for ease of packing and loading.
Flexible polymer plastic is nearly indestructible.
Dimensions: 16"H x 23"W x 11"D
Item# WPA123 (pair)

EMAIL gopackn@OutfittersSupply.com
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TrailMAX® Certified
Bear Resistant Pack Panniers

The TrailMax pack panniers are ideal for packing average size loads and deliver an easy to use, economical,
certified bear resistant solution to recreational packers, outfitters and guides. Designed to fill the need for a
practical, all-purpose hard-sided pack pannier, these panniers also meet USFS and Interagency Grizzly Bear
Committee (IGBC) requirements for bear-resistance.
The lid slides into the top of the pannier and is secured by a single, easy-to-turn thumb bolt. The panniers will
also accommodate screw-in legs (part number WRI099, sold separately) and can be used to create a table once in
camp. The lids serve double duty as a table top or cutting board. The panniers include heavy duty nylon hanging
straps for use on a Decker or sawbuck pack saddle, top pack attachment dees
and cinch tie-down straps. The boxes can also be hung using sling ropes.
External Dimensions: 21¾"H x 25½"W x 14¼"D
Weight: 23 lbs per box, with rigging
Top opening: 8½" x 20½"
Specifiy color: orange, green, or brown

Item# WPA500 (pair)
Leg Kit: Item# WRI099 (set of eight)

Leg

Kit

TrailMAX® Rain Covers for Bear Resistant
Pack Panniers

Weather-proof the TrailMax Bear Proof Pack Panniers with these durable, PVCcoated poly rain covers, which are treated for water repellancy. Designed to
fit over the panniers to keep water from seeping underneath the pannier lid,
secured with velcro straps. Sold as a pair. Specify color: brown, green or orange.
Item# WPA555 (pair)
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TrailMAX® Top Packs

Easily add carrying capacity to your load; these will work on any of our
pack panniers. Our top packs have a water-resistant nylon lining on
the top inside, providing a barrier between the elements and your
duffle. A full length #10 zipper provides easy access. Top packs are
made from PVC-coated 600D polyester with heavy duty tie-down
straps, that attach to the pannier dees. The H pack fits between the
crutches on a sawbuck very well, but can also be used on a Decker.
The rectangular top pack is recommended for use on a Decker pack
saddle. Specify color: brown, blaze orange, forest green
Item# WPA151 Rectangular (Decker) Top Pack (34"L x 30"W x 12"D)
Item# WPA150 H-Style (Sawbuck) Top Pack (30"L x 29"W x 12"D)

TrailMAX® Top Pack Rain Cover

Get excellent protection in the worst weather with this durable, PVCcoated poly rain cover, which has been treated for additional water
repellancy. Sewn corners give this cover perfect shape to cover
your top pack, oversized to fit large loads. Heavy webbing straps
secure the rain cover to pack panniers.
Specify color: brown, orange or green

Item# WPA155

Canvas Pack Cover

Our Pack Cover is made of 15oz
canvas with a total of eight grommets
on hemmed edges. Excellent for rain
protection over your pack and as a tarp
in camp. Cut size: 7' x 7'.

Decker Hooks

Set of four cast
bronze decker hooks.

Item# WPA100

Item# WPA205

Canvas Manties

Strong, highly water-resistant, hemmed, natural canvas manties in a
standard 7' x 8' size. We offer them in 15-oz and 18-oz weights.

Item# WPA207 15oz

EMAIL gopackn@OutfittersSupply.com

Item# WPA107 18oz
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Outfitters Supply Classic
Sawbuck Pack Saddle
Built to withstand years of hard packing, this is the best
sawbuck pack saddle available on the market! We only
use Hermann Oak harness leather for the straps; the
breast collar & breeching are rolled and sewn to prevent chafing.
Pictured with Tehama
style Sawbuck Tree

The stainless steel hardware on our Classic pack saddle is the best
available. The quarter straps have roller buckles for easy adjustment, while
the remaining straps are easily adjusted with conway buckles.
Our universal Tehema sawbuck tree is now Amish-made exclusively for us to
offer better quality and even more strength and durability. Fits most 9001300 pack horses and mules nicely. The bars are kiln-dried pine that are hand
shaped, fine sanded and sealed. The forks are made of solid oak.

Pictured with TrailMAX
Premium Sawbuck Tree

We also offer sawbuck pack saddles featuring our TrailMax Premium Sawbuck
Tree. This tree offers the same durability, strength and versatility as our
TrailMax Decker tree. Features the same high-strength polymer bars as our
Decker tree and high quality stainless steel crossbucks.
Tehema Style Wood Tree: Item# WPS200-1
TrailMax Premium Sawbuck Tree: Item# WPS200-2

TrailMAX® Premium Sawbuck Tree

For those who prefer crossbuck pack saddles, but want more
strength and enjoy a classy new look... this tree offers the same
durability, strength and versatility as our TrailMax Decker tree.
Features the same high-strength polymer bars as our Decker tree
and high quality stainless steel crossbucks.

Item# WPS211

Sawbuck Pack Saddle Tree (Tehema)

New and improved construction, to offer even more strength, durability and
consistency. Amish-made exclusively for Outfitters Supply, these trees are
constructed from the finest materials available with exacting attention to
details. The contoured bars are kiln dried pine which are hand shaped and
fine sanded. The wood is sealed with high quality exterior deck stain for
protection and longevity. The crossbucks are made of solid oak and
treated with linseed oil. The zinc plated hardware is counter sunk
into the bars. The universal Tehema-style tree fits most
average horses and mules.

Item # WPS210
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Outfitters Supply Classic Decker Pack Saddle
You won't find a better Decker pack saddle anywhere - packers who have used our Deckers won't have
anything else. The bars are shaped in the classic O.P. Robinette style and fit most average 900-1300 horses
and mules. Choose from the traditional Decker tree or the modified Decker tree (see below for tree details).
A 1" x 4" pine bar on each side of the half-breed spreads the weight of the packs across the pack animal's ribs.
Choose either the TrailMax Mesh Half-Breed or the Classic Canvas & Leather Half-Breed. The TrailMax Mesh
Half-Breed cover is an envelope of lightweight yet extremely durable textilene mesh stuffed with one inch of
Duratex synthetic padding. Both are very lightweight and breathable. The edges are bound and reinforced with
4-way nylon webbing. The Classic Half-Breed is made from 24 oz. canvas, reinforced with top-quality latigo
leather and also stuffed with one inch of Duratex synthetic
padding to help absorb the pressure of the load.
The saddles are fully rigged with a leather breastcollar,
breeching, double-rigged spider, four quarter straps, and our
premium latigo straps handpicked from the very best Hermann
Oak Old World Harness leather. The breast collar and the
breeching are rolled to prevent soring or chafing. We only use
high quality hardware and #9 copper rivets to ensure that the
saddle can be depended on in the backcountry. The hardware
in our saddles is the best available; we use stainless steel
wherever possible to ensure strength and longevity. We provide roller buckles on the quarter straps for quick
and easy adjustment and 1” conway buckles for adjustment on the lesser adjusted straps. We handpick
latigos (included); pack cinch sold separately.
TrailMAX Traditional Decker Tree with Mesh Half-breed: Item# WPS150
TrailMAX Traditional Decker Tree with Canvas & Leather Half-Breed: Item# WPS100
TrailMAX Modified Decker Tree with Mesh Half-breed: Item# WPS450
TrailMAX Modified Decker Tree with Canvas & Leather Half-Breed: Item# WPS400
al

n
Traditio
Style

TrailMAX® Decker Pack Trees
TrailMax Decker Pack Saddle Trees are a result of years of design and testing. The
bars are molded from virtually indestructible high-strength polymer, and will
endure a lifetime of hard packing. The bars are shaped in the traditional O.P.
Robinette style and, like the saddles we've sold for over 20 years, fit both horses
and mules extremely well.

The ¾" stainless steel arches are attached to the bars using threaded inserts that are
permanently molded into the bar. There are six screws per iron, rather than four, for optimal
stability and strength. We use only high quality stainless steel for our arches, which will not easily rust
or pit. The molded stainless steel arches allow ropes to slide easily, making it
a breeze to tighten your load. The arches are tall enough on either style to
easily allow ropes and the breast collar to pass through when putting up the
saddle for storage.
We are offering two styles of Decker trees; the Traditional (rounded)
and the Modified (squared). The Traditional tree is ideal for mantied
loads and using panniers with Decker hooks. The Modified tree was
designed for use with pannier straps, similar to a sawbuck.

Item# WPS160 Traditional Decker Pack Saddle Tree
Item# WPS170 Modified Decker Pack Saddle Tree
EMAIL gopackn@OutfittersSupply.com
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Lash Cinch

Double woven 4” wide cotton webbing has a solid cast brass hook
on one end and a steel "D" on the
other. Ends are made of heavy
harness leather that is doubled,
sewn and riveted.
Specify 30", 33" or 36" length.

Item# WPA102

Manty Ropes

Our 3⁄8" diameter manty ropes have
a loop braided into one end and a
back braid on the other. 36’ long.
BTM - Item# WPA108
Poly Plus - Item# WPA208

Mohair/Wool
Sawbuck Pack Cinch

Our 34-strand mohair/wool cinch has
a woven center with dees. The rear
cinch is 2" longer to allow for the
contour of the animal's belly.
Sizes: 22/24", 24/26", 26/28",
28/30", 30/32", 32/34", 34/36"

19-strand mohair/wool cinch.
Sizes: 22", 24", 26", 28",
30", 32", 34"

Item# WPA215

Item# WPA216

Sling Ropes

Our ½" diameter sling ropes have
a loop braided into one end and a
back braid on the other. 25' long.
BTM - Item# WPA109
Poly Plus - Item# WPA209

Bulk Poly Plus Pack Rope

Our three-strand Poly Plus Pack Rope is
strong, lightweight, abrasion-resistant,
and has superior resistance to sunlight.
Preferred by many packers because it
has a good 'hand' and doesn't shed as
natural fiber products do. 600’ spool.
3
⁄8" - Item# WBR38ML
½" - Item# WBR12ML
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Mohair/Wool
Decker Pack Cinch

Lash Ropes

Our ½" diameter lash ropes have
a loop braided into one end and a
back braid on the other. 50' long.
BTM - Item# WPA104
Poly Plus - Item# WPA204

Bulk "BTM" Rope

BTM (Better than Manila) rope
offers the classic look and feel of
manila rope without absorbing
water or freezing. It is also more
durable than traditional manila
rope. 600’ spool.
3
⁄8" - Item# WBR38
½" - Item# WBR12

CALL 406-892-3650

for Hunting

TrailMAX®
Canvas & Leather Rifle Scabbard

TrailMax scabbards are designed to be functional, good looking and durable. This rifle scabbard is no
exception. Extremely tough 24-ounce canvas is accented with our premium "bomber" style leather for a
classic look. Lined with high-density closed cell foam, the scabbard will not collapse once attached to the
saddle, and offers more protection then standard felt-lined scabbards. The triple-ply webbing straps with
brass buckles have plenty of adjustment, and can be hung from either side of the saddle. This scabbard fits
bolt and lever action rifles with up a 28" barrel and accommodates most scopes. Measures 45" long overall.

Item# WSC535

TrailMAX® Long Range Rifle Scabbard

Padded with high density, waterproof foam and shielded by a tough 600d, PVC-backed polyester fabric
shell, your valuable investment will be well safeguarded. This scabbard accommodates most scoped, long
distance hunting rifles up to 54" in total length and will fit most rifles with bipods as well.
Lined with ultra-soft, sueded fabric to protect the rifle's finish, with padded "bumpers" all around the zipper
for added protection. The rifle is held in place with a pocket for the
barrel end and four velcro straps, which can be moved where
needed for the most secure placement.
Heavy-duty straps with brass buckles allow you to
secure the TrailMax Guardian Rifle Scabbard
to a saddle or ATV,
while padded
handles make it
comfortable to
carry. The heavyduty, full length
zipper has lockable
brass sliders. Keep
ammunition, notebooks and other
small necessities close at hand in
two zippered outside pockets.
Dimensions: 56"L x 12"W x 3"D.
Color: brown

Item# WSC147

EMAIL gopackn@OutfittersSupply.com
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TrailMAX® Guardian
Rifle Scabbard

The TrailMax Guardian Rifle Scabbard completely encloses a
scoped sporting rifle, which is encased in high density, waterproof foam
and shielded by a tough weatherproof shell. The Guardian accommodates up to a
30" barrel and 56mm scopes. The scabbard flap is designed with a zipper closure
or, for quick access, a side release buckle. Heavy-duty straps allow you to secure the TrailMax Guardian Rifle Scabbard to any saddle or ATV. A drying towel is
included inside the flap. Ammunition and other necessities
can be carried in a handy outside pocket.
Dimensions: 54"L x 12½"W (across flap at the buckle).
Specify color: blaze orange, brown, or North Fork camo.

Item# WSC137

TrailMAX®
Protector Rifle
Scabbard

Designed to fit
today's large scoped
rifles while still not too large to hang
comfortably on a saddle. We've found that this
scabbard fits most of the rifles we've tried with long range scopes and
up to a 28" barrel.
We have lined the gun scabbard with just enough closed cell foam padding to protect your rifle and
scope without creating too much bulk. The padding also keeps the scabbard from collapsing underneath
the attachment straps, making it much easier to remove your rifle while the scabbard is still strapped to
the saddle. A flap with a side release buckle closure keeps the rifle secured while riding, but is still easy
to access one-handed. Dimensions: 44" long x 11½" wide (at widest point). Available in brown.

Item# WSC235
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Premium Contoured Leather Rifle Scabbard

Made in the Outfitters Supply shop from the best skirting leather on
the market, this scabbard is premolded to fit a scoped sporting rifle.
Premolding eliminates the need to force a rifle into the scabbard.
The scope area is lined with wool shearling fleece. Scabbard will
accommodate 56mm scope bells and up to a 26" barrel. Specify
right or left hand bold action.

Item# WSC130

Premium Carbine Rifle Scabbards

We make this in our Montana shop out of the finest saddle
skirting leather available so that the scabbard will last a
lifetime. The open end is reinforced with an extra layer
of leather so that it will not collapse. All edges are
hand beveled and rubbed. Adjustable straps will
easily attach to saddles and ATVs with heavy duty
solid brass buckles. Buckles will not rust, pit, or
bend. Specify length: Standard scabbard measures
31" in length, Long scabbard measures 35".

Item# WSC132

TrailMAX® Guardian Bow Scabbard

We redesigned our TrailMax Guardian Bow Scabbard to offer a scabbard
with better protection and sizing for compound bows. Scabbard is lined
with high-density, semi-rigid foam; the outer shell is heavy PVC-coated
polyester. The open end is secured by an adjustable strap with a side
release buckle. Long heavy-duty straps have plenty of adjustment,
allowing you to secure the scabbard to either side of a saddle or ATV.
Dimensions: 36"L x 21"W Color: brown

Item# WSC111

TrailMAX® Protector Bow Scabbard

This padded bow scabbard can hang on either side of the saddle and face
forward or backward. It has adjustable straps and is designed to be used with
a compound bow and quiver. A quick release buckle secures the top of the
scabbard to prevent the bow from being lost. It will hang effectively on an
pack saddle or ATV, and works great for carrying fishing rods and reels
in the summer! Made with tough PVC-coated polyester fabric and lined
with 5mm semi-rigid, closed cell foam with a bonded exterior. Equipment
slides in easily without snagging.
Dimensions: 34"L x 21"W. Color: forest green.

Item# WSC113

EMAIL gopackn@OutfittersSupply.com
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Collapsible Water
Bucket

This is the highest quality water
bucket on the market. Constructed of high grade vinyl-coated
nylon with fully welded seams.
Great way to pack water for your
stock. Heavy duty green vinyl
with nylon carry strap.
Color: green

Item# WPH161

TrailMAX®
Economy Feed
Bag

Collapsible Stock
Trough

Tough vinyl-coated nylon with
a heavy-duty bottom. 6-gallon
capacity. Semi-rigid top ring
keeps the trough open but is
soft enough to be folded. Use to
store water at camp, water stock
or use as a sink. Color: green

Item# WPH162

TrailMAX® Cavalry-Style
Mesh FeedBag
Durable vinyl-coated mesh with fully
adjustable nylon head and neck straps.
Straps are easy to adjust with side
release buckles. Classic cavalry design
eliminates grain spills.
Color: black

Item# WPH105
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TrailMAX® Mesh
Feed Bag

Classic Feed Bag

Item# WPH104

Item# WPH100

Constructed of tough vinylcoated nylon mesh and has
an adjustable strap with a
side release buckle. This
Heavy duty feedbag
has a leather ventilator lightweight, breathable
feed bag can be easily
and adjustable nylon
packed when space is
strap. Specify color:
blaze orange or brown limited, ideal for trail rides
and pack trips. Color: black
Item# WPH102

The best quality feedbag
on the market.
24 oz canvas feedbag has
a molded skirting leather
bottom, leather ventilator
and a heavy leather strap
with roller buckle. Strap
adjusts to fit from an
average saddle horse up
to a large draft mule.

TrailMAX®
Heavy Duty Mesh
Feed Bag

The lightweight feedbag still
packs up incredibly small, but
has been redesigned with all
of the seams reinforced and
stitched so that there are no
exposed edges for the horse to
grab ahold of. We've also made
it just a bit wider and a bit
shorter so that it won't collapse
as easily when a horse or mule
head pushes deep into the
bottom. Color: brown

Item# WPH106
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Leather Crupper Straps

Quality skirting leather straps with chrome-plated steel hardware. Conway buckles
allow adjustment for most horses & mules. Straps fit either of the cruppers below!
Single attachment for saddles
with one crupper dee

Double attachment for saddles
with two crupper dees

Item# WSA111

Item# WSA112

Leather Crupper

Neoprene Crupper

Flax-seed stuffed to prevent drying
and cracking. 5⁄8" roller buckles for easy
adjustment. Amish-made in the USA.

A more comfortable crupper for your
horse. Neoprene covered nylon with
5
⁄8" roller buckles for easy adjustment.

Item# WSA110

Item# WSA120

Backcountry Breastcollar

This high quality breast collar won't choke your horse on those long
uphill grades. Available in three colors to coordinate with most saddles.
This breast strap won't choke your horse on those long uphill grades.
A full 3¼" wide, the contoured backcountry breastcollar distributes the
weight of the saddle and rider equally across the chest of the horse
without cutting in. The over-check strap prevents it from slumping while
going downhill. Tug straps attach to your breastcollar D-rings or to your
rigging for proper positioning. Specify color: dark brown English bridle, medium brown
English bridle, or russet harness leather.

Item# WTK100

Leather Horse Bell Strap

Horse Grazing Bell

1½" wide and 40" long heavy leather strap
has a stainless steel roller buckle and
leather bell rest. Adjustable to fit most
horses and mules.

Item# WPH135

Provides peace of mind when
turning stock out to graze. Many
nights in the backcountry have been
spent listening to the music of horse
bells. Kentucky style copper bell.

Item# WPH137

Hooded Overshoe Stirrups

These oversized covered stirrups offer all the functionality of tapaderos
without the excess bulk. Built on our TrailMax Overshoe Stirrups,
these stirrups are designed to accommodate large
feet or insulated hunting boots. They keep your feet
dry, protect against brush and keep your foot from
getting hung up in the stirrup. Available in chestnut
and dark brown.

Item# WSA175

TrailMAX® Overshoe Stirrups
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These are ideal for large feet or colder months when bigger stirrups
are needed to accommodate insulated boots. These are molded
from extremely strong, heat and cold resistant plastic. 3" neck, tread
is 6" wide x 3 3⁄8" deep. Specify color: blaze orange or brown.

Item# WSA180

EMAIL gopackn@OutfittersSupply.com
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Outfitters Supply
Mule Halter

Made with high-tensile, triple thick
nylon webbing and a harness
leather noseband. Designed with
lead rope attachment rings for "side
pull", "center pull"or "no pull",
which allow the user to regulate
cinching and leverage on the
noseband.
Specify size: Small (Standard Horse),
Regular (Mule / Large Horse), or
Large (Large Mule / XL Horse)

Item# WTK150

Packer’s Lead Ropes

These leads are soft, durable, gentle on
the hands, and easy to untie even when
wet. The ½" diameter nylon rope leads
are a full 11 feet in length for comfortably
stringing animals together or for tying
around a large tree. Available with a heavy,
stainless steel bull snap, or with a loop
for hardware-free halter attachment .
Lead w/ bull snap...Item# WTK151
Lead w/ loop...Item# WTK152

TrailMAX®
Packer's
Halter

Made with hightensile, triple thick
nylon webbing.
Designed with lead
rope attachment
rings for "side
pull", "center pull"
or "no pull", which
allow the user to
regulate cinching
and tightening on the nose.
Specify color: Brown or Hunter's
orange. Spedify size: Regular
(Standard Horse) or Large
(Mule / Large Horse)

Item# WTK154

Steel Picket Pin

Extremely tough, our forged steel pin has a
swivel top to keep stock from wrapping up
or unravelling the picket rope. Pin is 20 inches
long and weighs 3 lbs, 3 oz.

Item# WPH154

TrailMAX®
Steel Picket Kit

This essential kit includes a steel picket pin, a
30' soft cotton picket rope, a TrailMax neoprene
picket hobble, and a sturdy carry-bag.

Picket Rope

Item# WPHK200

30' feet of 5⁄8" soft cotton rope has
a steel bull snap braided into
both ends.

Item# WPH155

Harness Leather Hobbles

Our premium harness leather hobbles have
rolled-edge chap leather linings to prevent chafing and roller
buckles for ease of use. Hobbles adjust to fit most horses and
mules. 1¾”wide strap, stainless steel buckles and D-rings.
Single Picket Hobble...Item# WPH175
Two Hobbles with nickel-plated steel chain & swivel...Item# WPH175
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TrailMAX® Four-Horse
Highline Kit
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Our best-selling highline kit features the TrailMax
In-Line Swivel. This kit is recommended for Leave
No Trace Backcountry Ethics, National Parks and
many State and BLM lands. The complete kit
contains: (4) In-Line Swivels, (1) pair of tree saver
straps (specify black or high vis red), (1) 100'
long 3⁄8" diameter diamond braid rope, (1) Laminated instruction sheet, (1) Zippered storage bag.

Item# WPHK110

TrailMAX® In-Line Swivel
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Our original design is simply a better solution
for keeping horses on a highline, ensuring that
a lead rope will not become twisted or unravelled
while tied. Easy to use: when line is loosened,
the In-Line Swivel may be easily slid to the
desired location. Once the line is tightened, the In-Line
Swivel will not move, keeping stock animals separated.
Stainless steel construction will endure years of use.

Item# WPH109

Tree Saver Straps

Highline Rope

These are highly recommended by the
US Forest Service, US Dept. of Interior,
National Park Service and National Fish &
Wildlife Service. Tree saver straps will
keep a highline rope from girdling
trees.
The 2" seat-belt webbing
straps are 6' long with chromeplated steel rings. (Sold as a pair).
Available in black or high vis red.

100' of 3⁄8" diamond
braid nylon rope, ideal
for 4-5 horses. Rope has
very little stretch and is
easy to work with, even
when wet.

Item# WPH114

Item# WPH113
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Single
Neoprene
Picket Hobble

Item#
WPH151

Neoprene Hobbles

These best-selling hobbles incorporate a velcro-on-neoprene pad that virtually
eliminates many of the soring problems which have plagued horsemen over the years.
Strong, yet lightweight, multi-ply nylon webbing straps.

Two-Leg Neoprene Hobbles

Item# WPH122

Replacement Pad

Three-Leg Neoprene Hobbles

Item# WPH123

Item# WPH177
EMAIL gopackn@OutfittersSupply.com
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Fanno Pack Saws
with Leather Scabbards

This is a curved cut-on-the-pull saw designed for close work.
The curved blade plus the self-feeding and self-cleaning
tooth design makes this saw exceptionally efficient for
cutting in any position. The scabbard is made of durable
skirting leather with stainless steel buckles and keepers.
With its adjustable straps, this scabbard can be hung
from any western saddle or ATV.
Two blade lengths:
Item# WSC120-L 19” Blade
Item# WSC123-L 22½” Blade

Heavy-Duty Axe Sheaths

Made from heavy, top quality leather. Leather strap with buckle
closure and D-rings to hang axe from a saddle. Measurements
reflect axe blade length and edge width.
Medium Single-Bit 7"L x 4½"W..........Item# WSC103
Large Single-Bit 8"L x 5"W.................Item# WSC102
Medium Double-Bit 9"L x 4¾"W........Item# WSC101
Large Double-Bit 11"L x 5"W.............Item# WSC100

Zippered Cavalry Bedroll
We improved on a classic! Our bedroll/sleeping bag cover is perfect for sleeping
under the stars or for adding a layer of warmth and protection in the winter. The
canvas prevents dew and frost from collecting on your sleeping bag or bedding
and yet is breathable so moisture can escape as you sleep.
This oversized bedroll/sleeping bag cover has heavy-duty #10 zippers down each
side, a large gusset all the way around for added comfort, a generous head
flap, and a flannel lining "pocket" that will hold a sleeping pad.
Once rolled up, with or without a sleeping pad and bedding, two
webbing straps and dees cinch the bedroll closed.

Flannel lining opens
to form a pocket at the
bottom to hold a sleeping
pad in place

Outer material is 12oz cotton duck, preshrunk, treated
for water repellency, mildew resistance, and flame
retardancy. All seams are double stitched with
heavy nylon thread. Liner/pad cover is made of
100% cotton flannel.
Dimensions: 33"W x 84"L, 8" deep gusset, 36" long flap
Color: natural canvas with blue plaid flannel

Item# WCA205
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Zippered Farrier Carry Bag

Diamond
Braid Tent Rope

We use this handy zippered carry bag for our highline & picket kits,
and it's great for everyday storage. Color: brown

Ideal for wall tent guy lines,
along with hundreds of general
uses around camp, home, barn and
garage. This rope has good abrasion
resistance, floats, is resistant to
oil and most chemicals, and is rot
and mildew resistant. High visibility
orange with black and yellow
tracers. Length: 200', Diameter:
7mm (9⁄32"), Weight: 2 lbs. 12 oz.

Item# WTO-ROPE

Item# WHC102

Traditional Suspenders

We use top-quality bridle leather and
heavy elastic for maximum durability.
Scissor snap attachment.
Small: 35" - 38½ "
Medium: 39" - 42"
Large: 42½" - 44½"
XL: 45" - 49 ½"
XXL: 50" - 54"

Item# WSUSP101

MultiScreen Breathable
Tent Floor / Ground Cloth

This breathable Textilene ground cloth makes a perfect removable floor for
wall tents or camp areas. It is easy to clean and and helps protect vegetation
and prevent scarring of ground in high traffic areas. The edges are double
hemmed and grommeted so it can be staked down. Ground cloths are highly
recommended by the USFS and National Park Service for Leave No Trace
practice. Textilene is the perfect choice for ground cover material because of
its high wearability performance factors, light weight, breathability and low
impact on the environment. Color: sand
Sizes: • 8' x 10' • 10' x 12' • 12' x 14' • 12' x 17' • 14' x 20'

Item# WCA500

The Packer's Field Manual:
Featuring the Decker
Pack Saddle
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Author: Bob Hoverson - Copyright 2005 191 pages - Paperback
State-of-the-art basic instruction in the art
of mule and horse packing is presented
in a "field manual" sized book so it may
be readily available for easy reference.
Although this manual emphasizes the
Decker style of packing, much of the
information presented will apply to any packing
technique. Special emphasis is given to safety and
Leave No Trace practices.

Mule Packing Decker Style

A beautifully filmed DVD
that shows in sharp, easyto-understand detail how to
pack horses or mules using
a Decker pack saddle. Offers
step-by-step instruction
featuring master instructor Bob Hoverson,
author of "The Packer's Field Manual", the
companion book. This DVD is broken down
into seven chapters that take you right into the
heart of packing techniques.

Item# WV105

Item# WBKPFM

EMAIL gopackn@OutfittersSupply.com
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Happy
Trails!
406-892-3650 gopackn@outfitterssupply.com

